Moot Minutes
Summits Winter Investiture 2010
In the Reign of Their Alpine Highnesses Gabriel and Sumayya
December 11th, 2010, 10:45am

Her Excellency, Seneschal Acacia Gryffyn welcomes His Alpine Highness, Gabriel as well as The
Alpine Heirs, Their Excellencies Durin and Ceridwen and Summits Officers and all Summits Populace
to Moot.
Chancellor of the Exchequer HL Andrew Crowe records that the new Gryphon Fund is doing fine and is
well-received by the populace.
Chronicler HL Eilaf Spiælbodhason notes 84 Echoes subscribers entirely electronic and welcomes any
and all submissions. He also notes that his term will be over at Summits Spring Coronet and he is
looking for a replacement. Will continue if he does not find a suitable relief.
Marshal Vesta notes everything is going well in combat-related events and no serious injuries have
been reported.
Keeper of the Lists Master Finngall, McKetterick reports that everything is happy.
Captain of the Bow Archos William Cristofore of Devonshire reports through the proxy of Seneschal
Acacia that thrown weapons has become very popular and he has added spear throwing to the list of
activities.
Captain of Horse Sir William Brannan noted that equestrian practices have become regular in the
northern reaches of Summits. He also noted that he will be stepping down in March and may have a
replacement.
Gryphon Scribe Lady Fortune verch Thomas states that charters for the next Reign are conpleted and
that there will be a charter painting contest for Spring Coronet.
Bleu Grael Herald Bonesig Rhieinwylydd verch Einion Llanaelhaearn notes that the office is going
well and that she is always happy to help anyone with their Heraldry concerns. She is willing to travel
to help a branch if she has advance notice.
Chirurgeon Lady Telisia Brutusdottir noted that Summits has enough Chirurgeons now to have one at
every event. There are several new Chirurgeons-in-Training, as well.
Minister of Arts & Sciences HL VASA d'Este urged populace to participate in the showcase at 12th Night
and noted that project documentation is not as daunting as it may appear and that she is always happy
to teach the process to those who would like to enter projects.
Web Minister Dominus Marcus Octavius Rufus reported that the office is coming along. He is restructuring the Summits website to be more functional and will talk to Summits Officers about the
possibility of sub-pages for their offices.

